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**Author’s response to reviews:**

October 25th 2019

Editor, BMC Geriatrics

Dear Dr Stephen Madamba,

Re: Our submission to BMC Geriatrics - "The need for improved cognitive, hearing and vision assessments for older people with cognitive impairment: A qualitative study" (BGTC-D-19-00017R1).
The following changes were implemented in the manuscript:

--As a member of the editorial board (Associate Editor) of this journal, in order to ensure transparency, please declare this in the Competing Interests section of the Declarations.

In the corresponding section (Competing Interests) it is now noted that AMY is part of the Editorial board (see line 671, p. 20).

-- We notice that authors CT, CH & AMY are missing from the authors' contributions section. The individual contributions of all authors to the manuscript should be specified in the Authors’ Contributions section. Guidance and criteria for authorship can be found here:

http://www.biomedcentral.com/submissions/editorial-policies#authorship

CT and CH are the clinical site leads for the sub-studies. AMY contributed to proof read the manuscript (see Author Contributions, line 629/630, p.19)

We hope that we fully addressed all of the raised points.

Sincerely,

Lucas Wolski